
JVGALP001-R

super slim 8mm recessed 

aluminum LED profile with 

flange, Option: 1),PMMA opal 

matte diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-

clear matte diffuser, 3),PMMA 

clear diffuser

JVGALP004-R

15mm recessed aluminum LED 

profile without flange, Option: 

1),PMMA opal matte diffuser, 

2),PMMA semi-clear matte 

diffuser, 3),PMMA clear diffuser

P/N Real Picture Section Size Product Description

JVGALP002-RL

recessed aluminum LED profile 

with lens:60degrees, Option1: 

PMMA clear diffuser

JVGALP002-R

super slim 8mm recessed 

aluminum LED profile, Option: 

1),PMMA opal matte diffuser, 

2),PMMA semi-clear matte 

diffuser, 3),PMMA clear diffuser

JVGALP003-R

15mm recessed aluminum LED 

profile with flange, Option: 

1),PMMA opal matte diffuser, 

2),PMMA semi-clear matte 

diffuser, 3),PMMA clear diffuser

JVGALP005

squar aluminum LED profile, 

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser

JVGALP004-RL

recessed aluminum LED profile 

with lens:30degrees, Option1: 

PMMA clear diffuser



JVGALP007-R

aluminum corner LED profile, 

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser,3),PMMA clear 

diffuser

JVGALP006

aluminum corner LED profile, 

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser

JVGALP009

flat aluminum LED profile for 

floor, Option: 1),PMMA opal 

matte diffuser, 

JVGALP008

round aluminum LED profile, 

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser, 

JVGALP008

round aluminum LED profile, 

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser, 

JVGALP011

aluminum LED profile for ceiling, 

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser, 3),PMMA clear 

diffuser

JVGALP010

aluminum LED profile for ceiling, 

Option 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser, 3),PMMA clear 

diffuser

JVGALP012

aluminum LED profile for ceiling, 

Option: 1),PMMA clear lenses 

diffuser, 



JVGALP013

10mm deep aluminum LED 

profile with flange, Option 

1),PMMA opal matte diffuser, 

2),PMMA semi-clear matte 

diffuser,                                        

3),PMMA clear diffuser

JVGALP015-R

big size Aluminum LED profile 

for corner, Option:             

1),PMMA opal matte diffuser, 

2),PMMA semi-clear matte 

diffuser,                                        

3),PMMA clear 

diffuser30X30mm

JVGALP014

10mm deep aluminum LED 

profile without flange, Option 

1),PMMA opal matte diffuser, 

2),PMMA semi-clear matte 

diffuser,                                        

3),PMMA clear diffuser

JVGALP017-R

High power recessed aluminum 

LED profile for ceiling and wall, 

Option                                

1),PMMA opal matte diffuser, 

2),PMMA semi-clear matte 

diffuser,                                        

3),PMMA clear diffuser              

35X35mm

JVGALP016-R

big size Aluminum LED profile 

for corner, Option:             

1),PMMA opal matte diffuser, 

2),PMMA semi-clear matte 

diffuser,                                        

3),PMMA clear 

diffuser30X30mm

JVGALP018-R

High power recessed aluminum 

LED profile for ceiling or pendent 

light, Option 1),PMMA opal 

matte diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-

clear matte diffuser,                                        

3),PMMA clear diffuser              

35X35mm

JVGALP018

High power recessed aluminum 

LED profile for ceiling or pendent 

light, Option 1),PMMA opal 

matte diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-

clear matte diffuser,                                        

3),PMMA clear diffuser              

35X35mm



JVGALP020

High power aluminum LED 

profile for ceiling or pendent light, 

Option 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser,                                        

3),PMMA clear diffuser             

35X42mm

JVGALP019

High power aluminum LED 

profile for the wall,upside or 

down direction , Option 1),PMMA 

opal matte diffuser,  2),PMMA 

semi-clear matte diffuser,                                

3),PMMA clear diffuser              

35X43mm

JVGALP022

Aluminum led profile for stairs 

lighting:1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser, 3),PMMA clear 

diffuser

JVGALP021

Flat Aluminum led profile for 

cabinet decoration:1),PMMA opal 

matte diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-

clear matte diffuser, 3),PMMA 

clear diffuser

JVGALP024

Aluminum led profile for stairs 

lighting:1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser, 3),PMMA clear 

diffuser

JVGALP023

Aluminum led profile for 

recessed wall or celing mouting 

decoration:1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser, 3),PMMA clear 

diffuser

JVGALP025

Waterproof led profile:IP68,              

Opal Matte PMMA+Lightdense 

PMMA, Rigid LED light bar 

applied inside,suitable for 

furniture or cabinet lighting or 

bath room



JVGALP026

Waterproof led profile:IP68,              

Opal Matte PMMA+Lightdense 

PMMA, Rigid LED light bar 

applied inside,suitable for 

furniture or cabinet lighting or 

bath room

JVGALP028

aluminum LED profile for ceiling 

or pendent light Option 1),PMMA 

opal matte diffuser, 2),PMMA 

semi-clear matte diffuser, 

3),PMMA clear diffuser, Spot 

free effort if you choose opal 

matte difffuser

JVGALP027

aluminum LED profile for ceiling 

or pendent light Option 1),PMMA 

opal matte diffuser, 2),PMMA 

semi-clear matte diffuser, 

3),PMMA clear diffuser, Spot 

free effort if you choose opal 

matte difffuser

JVGALP031

recessed aluminum LED profile 

for ceiling or wall                                   

Option                                  

1),PMMA opal matte diffuser, 

2),PMMA semi-clear matte 

diffuser, 3),PMMA clear diffuser,                 

4),PC diffused cover

JVGALP029

aluminum LED profile for ceiling 

or pendent light Option 1),PMMA 

opal matte diffuser, 2),PMMA 

semi-clear matte diffuser, 

3),PMMA clear diffuser, Spot 

free effort if you choose opal 

matte difffuser

JVGALP033
Waterproof led profile for floor, 

strong PC diffused cover,3mm 

thickness

JVGALP032

Aluminum LED profile                             

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser,  2),PMMA  semi clear 

diffuser,              3), PMMA clear 

diffuser,                      4), PC 

diffused cover                         

Surface Mounting or Suspended 

mounting                                                          

Rigid LED Module or 5050 led 

strip or 2835 led strip or 5630led 



JVGALP035

super slim13mm recessed 

aluminum LED profile, Option: 

1),PMMA diffused cover, color 

dot free, liner lighting effort

JVGALP034

Waterproof led profile for floor, 

strong PC diffused cover,3mm 

thickness, without color 

dot,endless

JVGALP038

surface mounted aluminum LED 

profile for glass shelf light, 

without any pmma cover,8mm  

termpered glass

JVGALP036

Slim aluminum LED profile for 

shelf light, without any cover, for 

inserting 8mm tempered glass

JVGALP039-30

Aluminum LED profile with 30 

degrees lens, Option: 1),PMMA 

clear lens,  2),PMMA  semi clear 

lens,                                              

Surface Mounting                                                            

Rigid LED Module or 5050 led 

strip or 2835 led strip

JVGALP039

Aluminum LED profile with round 

cover, Option: 1),PMMA opal 

matte diffuser,  2),PMMA  semi 

clear diffuser,                                          

Surface Mounting                                                            

Rigid LED Module or 5050 led 

strip or 2835 led strip



JVGALP039-60

Aluminum LED profile with 60 

degrees lens, Option: 1),PMMA 

clear lens,  2),PMMA  semi clear 

lens,                                              

Surface Mounting                                                            

Rigid LED Module or 5050 led 

strip or 2835 led strip

JVGALP039-90

Aluminum LED profile with 90 

degrees lens, Option: 1),PMMA 

clear lens,  2),PMMA  semi clear 

lens,                                                 

Surface Mounting                                                            

Rigid LED Module or 5050 led 

strip or 2835 led strip

JVGALP040

Aluminum LED profile with round 

cover, Option: 1),PMMA opal 

matte diffuser,  2),PMMA  semi 

clear diffuser,                                              

Surface Mounting                                                            

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip or 2835 led strip

JVGALP040-30

Aluminum LED profile with 30 

degrees lens, Option: 1),PMMA 

clear lens,  2),PMMA  semi clear 

lens,                                                          

Surface Mounting                                                            

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip or 2835 led strip

JVGALP040-60

Aluminum LED profile with 60 

degrees lens, Option: 1),PMMA 

clear lens,  2),PMMA  semi clear 

lens,                                                           

Surface Mounting                                                            

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip or 2835 led strip

JVGALP040-90

Aluminum LED profile with 90 

degrees lens, Option: 1),PMMA 

clear lens,  2),PMMA  semi clear 

lens,                                                          

Surface Mounting                                                            

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip or 2835 led strip



JVGALP043

15mm high aluminum LED 

profile with heat sink,                               

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser, 3),PMMA clear 

diffuser

JVGALP041

aluminum LED profile used 

between ceiling and the wall, 

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser, 3),PMMA clear 

diffuser

JVGALP044-PC

aluminum LED profile for , 

Option: 1),PC diffused milky 

cover       2),PC clear cover                        

JVGALP044

15mm high aluminum LED 

profile with heat sink,                               

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

matte diffuser, 3),PMMA clear 

diffuser

JVGALP045

Recessed Aluminum LED profile 

with flange, Option: 1),PC opal 

matte diffuser, 2),PC semi-clear 

diffuser, 3),PC clear diffuser                                                  

Installation:Recessed                            

LED Strip:5630 led strip or 5050 

multi row led strip

JVGALP045

Recessed Aluminum LED profile 

with flange, Option: 1),PC opal 

matte diffuser, 2),PC semi-clear 

diffuser, 3),PC clear diffuser                                                  

Installation:Recessed                            

LED Strip:5630 led strip or 5050 

multi row led strip



JVGALP048

Aluminum LED profile without 

flange,as pendant light. Option: 

1),PC opal matte diffuser, 2),PC 

semi-clear diffuser, 3),PC clear 

diffuser                                                  

Installation:Suspended or 

Surface Mounted                                                  

LED Strip:5630 led strip or 5050 

multi row led strip

JVGALP047

recessed aluminum LED profile 

with flange, Option: 1),PC opal 

matte diffuser, 2),PC semi-clear 

diffuser, 3),PC clear diffuser                                                  

Installation:Recessed                            

LED Strip:5630 led strip or 5050 

multi row led strip

JVGALP049-R

Aluminum LED profile for wall 

light,with internal driver,  Light 

from Up and down direction at 

the same time,                                      

Option: 1),PC opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PC semi-clear matte 

diffuser                                                      

Installation: Wall Mounted by clip                                                

LED Strip:5630 led strip or 5050 

multi row led strip

JVGALP049

Aluminum LED profile for wall 

light,with internal driver,  Light 

from Up and down direction at 

the same time,                                      

Option: 1),PC opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PC semi-clear matte 

diffuser, 3),PC clear diffuser                                                         

Installation: Wall Mounted                                                  

LED Strip:5630 led strip or 5050 

multi row led strip

JVGALP051

Aluminum LED profile for 

pendant light,with Internal driver, 

Option: 1),PC opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PC semi-clear matte 

diffuser3）PMMA opal 

matte,4),PMMA semi-

clear,5),PMMA clear cover                                               

Installation: Suspended                            

LED Strip:5630 led strip or 5050 

multi row led strip

JVGALP050

Aluminum LED profile for wall 

light,without internal driver,  Light 

from Up and down direction ,                                      

Option: 1),PC opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PC semi-clear matte 

diffuser, 3),PC clear diffuser                                                         

Installation: Wall Mounted                                                  

LED Strip:3528 led strip or 5050 

single row led strip



JVGALP053

Aluminum LED profile for 

pendant light,without internal 

driver, Option: 1),PC opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PC semi-clear matte 

diffuser                                         

Installation: Suspended or 

surface Mounted                                                        

LED Strip:5630 led strip or 5050 

multi row led strip

JVGALP052

Aluminum LED profile for 

pendant light,with Internal driver, 

Option: 1),PC opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PC semi-clear matte 

diffuser3）PMMA opal matte                                           

Installation: Suspended                            

LED Strip:5630 led strip or 5050 

multi row led strip

JVGALP055

Recessed Aluminum LED profile 

with flange,                                                     

Option: 1),Fine Frosted PC 

diffuser                                           

Installation:Recessed                              

Rigid LED Module or 5630 

flexible led strip or 5050 multi 

row led strip                   

JVGALP054

Aluminum LED profile for 

pendant light,without internal 

driver, Option: 1),PC opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PC semi-clear matte 

diffuser                                         

Installation: Suspended or 

surface Mounted                                                        

LED Strip:5630 led strip or 5050 

multi row led strip

JVGALP056-D

Aluminum LED profile without 

flange,with dropped lens 20mm 

long, as pendant light.                                               

Option: 1), Fine Frosted PC 

diffuser                                          

Installation:Suspended or 

Surface Mounted                                                  

Rigid LED Module or 5630 

flexible led strip or 5050 multi 

row led strip                   be 

applied

JVGALP056

Aluminum LED profile without 

flange,as pendant light.                                               

Option: 1), 1),Fine Frosted PC 

diffuser                                              

Installation:Suspended or 

Surface Mounted                                                  

Rigid LED Module or 5630 

flexible led strip or 5050 multi 

row led strip                   



JVGALP059

Aluminum LED profile with 

flange,            Indirect 

light.                                                
Option: 1),PC opal matte 

diffuser,            2),PC semi-clear 

diffuser,                                

3),PC clear diffuser,                                                   

Installation:Recessed mounting                                             

Rigid LED Module or 5630 

flexible led strip or 5050 led strip 

will be applied

JVGALP058

Aluminum LED profile without 

flange, as pendant light                                            

Option: 1),Fine Frosted PC 

diffuser,                                                

Installation:Suspended or 

Surface Mounting                                          

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip

JVGALP063

Aluminum LED profile without 

flange,with dropped lens 22mm 

long, as pendant light.                                               

Option: 1),normal PC diffused 

cover,                            2),Fine 

frosed PC  cover(the price will be 

different)                                                   

Installation:Suspended or 

Surface Mounted                                                  

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip or 5050 multi row led strip 

can be applied

JVGALP062

Aluminum LED profile as wall 

light. indirect light uptowards                           

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi-clear 

diffuser, 3),PMMA clear diffuser  

4), PC diffused cover                                                

Installation:Surface Mounted by 

aluminum profile,not clips                                               

LED Strip:2835led strip or 5050 

led strip

JVGALP065

Aluminum LED profile 45x42MM, 

square                                           

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser, 2),PMMA semi clear 

diffuser 3), PC diffused cover                                           

Installation:Surface Mounting                                                  

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip or 5050 multi row led strip 

can be applied

JVGALP064

Aluminum LED profile without 

flange,with dropped lens 22mm 

long, as pendant light.                                               

Option: 1),PC opal matte 

diffuser,                                                

Installation:Suspended or 

Surface Mounted                                                  

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip or 5050 multi row led strip 

can be applied



JVGALP066

Aluminum LED profile 

45x42MM,semicircle                                         

Option: 1),PMMA opal matte 

diffuser,                                    

2),PMMA semi clear diffuser         

3), PC diffused cover                                           

Installation:Surface Mounting                                                  

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip or 5050 multi row led strip 

can be applied

JVGALP065-T

Aluminum LED profile 45x55MM, 

square                                           

Option: 1),PC diffused cover                                           

Installation:Surface Mounting                                                  

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip or 5050 multi row led strip 

can be applied

JVGALP068

Aluminum LED profile with long 

flange,recessed in the dry wall                                          

Option: 1),normal PC diffused 

cover,                                                                          

Installation:recessed mounting                                           

single row led strip can be 

applied, 3528 or 2835 LED

JVGALP067

Aluminum LED profile without 

flange                                               

Option: 1),Fine Frosted PC 

diffuser,                                                

Installation:Suspended or 

Surface Mounting                                          

Rigid LED Module or 5630 led 

strip or 5050 multi row led strip 

can be applied

JVGALP070

Aluminum LED profile with long 

flange,recessed in the dry wall, 

for outside wall corner only                                       
Option: 1),normal PC diffused 

cover,                                                                          

Installation:recessed mounting                                           

single row led strip can be 

applied, 3528 or 2835 LED

JVGALP069

Aluminum LED profile with long 

flange,recessed in the dry wall, 

for inside wall corner only                                       
Option: 1),normal PC diffused 

cover,                                                                          

Installation:recessed mounting                                           

single row led strip can be 

applied, 3528 or 2835 LED


